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BACKGROUND
SCRIPTURE
James 1:19-27

A VERSE TO
REMEMBER

But be doers of
the word, and not
merely hearers who
deceive themselves.
(|ames 1,:22)

DOINGTHEWORD

STEPPING INTO THE WORD

\ /anyweeks ago we considered the wisdom handed down
LYlto us in pithy phrases by our elders. One so well-knor,rm
it has come to permeate our culfure is ,,God helps those who
help themselves." some people believe it is in the Bible, but
that is incorrect. The phrasing we know best comes from
Benjamin Franklin's Poor Richard,s Almanac. Like the Old
Farmer's Almanac today, Franklin's almanac included weather
predictions and astronomical data, but it is best-known for
Franklin's proverbs. As a deist, Franklin believed in a hands-
off creatorwho did not intervene in human rife. The proverb
can be traced to Aesop's fable ,,Hercules and the Wagigoner,,,
in which a man cries out for assistance when his horses
cannot pull his wagon out of the mud. Hercules replies, ,,Get
up and put your shoulder to the wheel.,, The moral of the
fable: The gods help those who help themselves.

The whole of Christian Soipture speaks in contrast. Jesus
calls us to care for the poor, the sick, the naked, and those in
prison. He warns us that unless we do, we will go to The Bad
Place, as it is called on the NBC TV show The Good place.
while the show does not espouse a particular rerigion, its dis-
cussion of moral philosophy as a guide forlife emphasizes the
interdependence of humankind. The writers Gan on the
work of philosopher T. M. Scanlon in his book What We Owe
to Each Other.In the show's universe, every person,s actions
will be scored after death to determine theii ultimate destina-
tion. Harmful actions take points away,while acts of generos-
ity add to our score. It is not our beliefs that count, but the
things we do.

Saving God, help us to see the diffaence between our betiefs and
our actions. Amen.
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SCRIPTURE James L:19-27

1 . 1 OYou must understand this, my beloved: let everyone
L: LYbe quick to listen, slow to speak, slow to anger; 20for

your anger does not produce God's righteousness. 2lTherefore rid
yourselves of all sordidness and rank growth of wickedness, and
welcome with meekness the implanted word that has the power
to save your souls.

22But be doers of the word, and not merely hearers who deceive
themselves. zsFor if any are hearers of the word and not doers,
they are like those who look at themselves in a mirrorl 2afor they
look at themselves and, on going away, immediately forget what
they were like. 2sBut those who look into the perfect Iaw, the law
of liberty, and persevere, being not hearers who forget but doers
who act-they will be blessed in their doing.

26If any think they are religious, and do not bridle their
tongues but deceive their hearts, their religion is worthless.
2TReligion that is pure and undefiled before God, the Father, is
this: tb care for orphans and widows in their distress, and to keep
oneself unstained by the world.

Note: Find Scripture Notes for this reading on the final page of
the lesson.

A WORD ABOUT DOING

\ /etuchen is an upper-middle-class borough in central New
lYlJersey, surrounded entirely by the larger township of
Edison. To its residents, it feels protected more than geographi
cally. The population of over thirteen thousand is politically
moderate. The public schools are highly rated, and crime there is
5L percent below the national average. Metuchen's small dor,rm-
town includes the kinds of businesses and services favored by
commuters using its nearby train station: a farmer's market, res-
taurants serving Thai and Greek andpizza a deli, a pub, a wine
store, and-of course-a coffee shop serving local coffee and tea
and featuring live music by local artists.

Cai's Cafe calls itself "Metuchen's living room," and on any
given day you might find people of all ages grabbing coffee, sit-
ting quietly with their laptops, meeting with friends or col-
leagues, or dropping by to hang out after school. When a man
carrying a camera started talking to a pair of young teens, asking
if they had ever modeled, an older woman waiting for a friend at
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the next table immediatery sensed something was wrong. shetried to intervene genfly, aiking questions of tie photographer.
Her friend arrived fust ai the girTs;arkiJr"t tii."allr with him.The two women quic].y coiferred and fo,owed them to thesidewalk, ?.g-rirs witrr ihe man. There th.y iiled that thescene had been staged and they were 'ueing- filmed fortelevision -r

since 2008, John euiflones has been the host of the hidden-camera show on ABC ca[ed r,vhat wourd you nirtne show cre-ates scenarios inten{ed t-o provoke people in public spaces torespond. whether it is a pho^tographi t.yi"s tti;'young girrs,a bigot mistreating. a perceir.,i'*trro.1 ,J 
i ;;idj,, minoriry,or a bully threatenin! physical haim, the show asks viewers toconsider whether they-would intervene. what wourd be a direenough sifuation to move us to action? rn rvretuchen, the safetyof young girls felt crucial..rorghlo th. ;i;;;;;;;n, yet thereare some people who never get involved.

when our study b-esan iriproverbs, we learned that the bookwas written as a teaching toor for a young person. First we needto learn what is right, a.ri then we must ati"rritli ,isrrt in order
lg tiy:wisely.Janies takes a similiiangle on right riving. whilethe letter contains faith principres, the cal of the letter is to dosomething about what *. betieve. ForJamer, irr. .l.rgr.gutio.,
:ittirg in the pews on Sundays thardoes not live out its faith inservice to others misses the mark. once til;;ilrirro whatyour faith requires, saysJames, iust do it.

ffi Wtren have you stepped into a situation to offer help?

"THE DESERVING POOR"

M{dil&ij:t:i},:l?!,'#if, 3Ht?.h"Ji,ff HT,m,i,,r;i:ously-worked for a private charity founded in the Victorian era.she described that^job as a strairge mixture or sometr,ing she
lgu..d,yhr:h is genuine service tZ people in neeA, and some-thing she despised, which is ego s.rrri.. ^to the;piJ;.lur, *"--bers of the charitvis board. rri. .rrurity had been established toassist only -"the i.r*i.[ n*;;;, which her board meantM9oyr. and orphans in .re".,i through ,ro furrtt oiil; own.Into her office, week in and week'out, g.q3g people who trulyneeded help but would never have quarified under the harsh
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standard set in another time. Kathryn F.'s definition of deserving
included unmarried mothers, immigrants starting a new life,
homeless LGBT teens, people living with addiction, and those
struggling with mental health diagnoses. Surely, she thought,
the "widows and orphans" category could be expanded to
include them.

Kathryn J. is a Presbyterian pastor serving in a Pennsylvania
suburb who admits her approach to helping people in need is
less emotional and more pragmatic. The gauge in her mind often
swings toward "undeserving" first. Resources are available in the
community, and by agreement, local pastors avoid handing out
cash or grocery store gift cards when local folk drop by asking for
help.

When KathrynJ. was new in her position, she was surprised to
see Connie come into the church office on a weekdaywith a few
dollars in hand, saying, "I'm here to pay my tithe." She handed
the money to the treasurer, and Kathryn J. expressed surprise
when he opened his desk drawer after Connie left.

"I keep an envelope with Connie's name on it," he said.
"When she comes back to ask for help, I'11 give it back again."

The stack of bills in the envelope would rise and fall over the
years. One day Connie asked for $15 for groceries, but the enve-
lope had only one dollar in it. Kathryn looked in her oum wallet
and found a twenty, a five, and a one. "Could you manage with
$7?" Connie explained what she needed to buy, and what it
would cost exactly; she could cut the mold off the bread she got
at the food pantry. Kathryn held out the twenty, but Connie
said, "No, no, I couldn't take that." "Why don't you do me a

favor, get me a Diet Coke and drop it off on your way back."
Connie took the twenty then, gladly.

The gauge swung to "deserving," for both of them.

How do you weigh practicality with caring for those in need?
What balance works best?

STEPPING INTO THE WORLD

/\ t the 2019 Commencement ceremony at Morehouse College,
l1,the speaker made a stunning announcement. Billionaire
Robert F. Smith told the four hundred graduates his family
would create a grant to pay off all their student debt. Smith said,
"Onbehalf of the eight generations of myfamilywho havebeen
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in this country, we're gonna put a little fuel in your bus. This is
my class, and I know my class will pay this forward.,,

Morehouse estimates the student debt for this one class totals
about 40 million dollars, an average of $r.00,000 per graduate.
Surely this was purely good news? gut this is the Int6rneI era, and
while Fany celebrated online with the young men whose lives
were changed, critique began to appear too. T6at's great for these
graduates, said some, but what about the rarger quEstion of edu-
cation costs? we need changes to our public loticy to make
higher education more accessible.

Elsewhere, things got petty and not a little bitter. what about
the families who paid for their sons' educations, said others, how
is this fair to them?-Hey, you people praising smith, oont you
know how he made his mone;f gillionaires elptoit tire wortr<ing
class. In the Facebook and TWitter threads, berieath the posts oi
commentators and politicians, agitators bent the subject even
further from the situation with liot takes intended to promote
their own topics of interest.

In other words, a fantastic day for Morehouse grads and their
f3p1ties. and supporters became iust another olportunity for
think pieces and flame wars designed to get attention for'botrr
the famous and the obscure people who make up the online
community.

It is not just on the Internet that exchanges about important
matters can become heated or confrontatiohal. James warns us
about the human propenslV ro, iumping in too hastily, which
suggests that people have been doing this kind of arguing for-
ever. Here is wisdom, he says: "Let everyone be quick*to 1iiten,
t_I.ry. to. speak, slow to anger; for your inger doei not produce
God's righteousness" (1" : L9)

when conflicting opinions derail us, how do we determine
what is wise counsel and what is not? we might want to con-
sider whose opinions we tend to trust and then go both wider
and deeper. we can start by naming our social Iocation-our
race, class, level of education, gender identity, orientation,
political parfi, and faith stances-. Then we can seek out the
thoughts of people who do not match up with us in all those
categories and, quick to listen and slow to speak, find out what
they think.

When By" yqy been too quick to speak? When have you
been quick to listen?
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SCRIPTURE NOTES

The following notes provide additional information about today's
Suiprure reading that may be helpful for your study.

L. Verse L9 is a proverb thatJames coins to provide the
structure for what follows. Verses 2O and 21 expand on the
third part of the proverb, with ve6es 22-25 on the first and
verse 26 onthe second.

2. The word anger here does not refer simply to the emotional
reaction to wrongdoing or injustice, which can be helpful
(cf. occasions whenJesus was angry). Here it seems to
represent the unregulated, hurtfulwords people shout at
others when they are angry.

3. The Greek word translated "sordidness" in verse 21 is used
nowhere else in the New Testament. A form of the word
appears later inJames (describing the poor man's "dirty"
clothes;James2:2) and another form appears in First Peter
(describing the "dirt" on the body that baptism does not
remove; 1 Peter 3:2L).

4. James's insistence that pure religion looks out for the most
'utrlnerable (w. 26-27) reflects the same concept asJesus'
teaching of the sheep-and-goat fudgment O4att. 25:3L-46).

5. James's insistence that we be doers of the word and not mere
hearers finds a parallel in l John 3:18: "Little children, let us
love, not in word or speech, but in truth and action."

A LOOK AHEAD

DAITY BIBt[ READINGS
M Aus. L0 Abraham Blessed for Fearing God Genesis 22:9-19

T Aug. i1 Spies Saved by Rahab's Quick
Actions

Joshr:ua2:L-7

W Aug.12 Forgive Others like God Forgave
You

Matthew 18:23-35

Th Aug. 13 Devoted to Good Works,
Avoidins Distractions

Titus 3:1-2, 8-1L

F Aug.14 Works Guided by Loyalty to God Deuteronomy
6:4-9

Sa Aug.15 Receive God's Merryby Showing
Mercy

James 2:8*13
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